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Abstract: The industrial ground water quality is one of the most important criterions to ascertain its suitability 

for human beings and irrigation. This paper presents the ground water quality of WalujIndustrial Area in 

Aurangabad district, Maharashtra. The eleven samples were collected for physico-chemical characteristics such 

as temperature, PH,  EC, TDS, TA, TH, chloride (Cl
-
), sulphates (SO4

2-
), phosphate (PO4

3-
), calcium (Ca

2+
), 

Magnesium (Mg
+
 ) sodium(Na

+
), potasium (k

+
), DO, and BOD.The obtained results were compared with WHO 

(World Health Organization) and BIS (Bureau of Indian Standards) limits. The results revealed that some 

parameters were in high concentration and quality of the potable water has deteriorated to a large extent at 

some sampling locations. 
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I. Introduction 
Groundwater is a globally important and valuable renewable resource for human life and economic 

development. It constitutes a major portion of the earth’s water circulatory system known as hydrologic cycle 

and occurs in permeable geologic formations known as aquifers i.e. formations having structure that can store 

and transmit water at rates fast enough to supply reasonable amounts to wells. Having a safe drinking water is 

an internationally accepted human right (World Health Organization (WHO) 2004). One of the ten targets of the 

Millennium Development Goals Report (UN 2006) is the proportion of people without sustainable access of safe 

drinking water to halve by 2015.  

It is therefore necessary that the quality of drinking water should be checked at regular time interval as 

well as to find out various  sources which increased ground water pollution. Thus in this present study an 

attempt has been made to assess the physico chemical characteristics of ground water of different locations of 

Waluj MIDC. 

 

II. Material And Method 

Aurangabad District is located mainly in Godavari Basin and its some part towards North West of Tapi 

River Basin. This District’s general down level is towards South and East and North West part comes in Purna 

Godavari river basin. Aurangabad is the headquarters of the district as well as the division of Marathwada. Its 

geographical location is latitude 19° 53 ‘north and longitude 75° 20’ east. 

The aim of the study is to assess the impact of industrialization and rapid growing developmental 

activities in the study area on the quality of ground water and to locate various sources and types of pollutants 

which are responsible for changes in ground water quality. To assess the ground water quality eleven sampling 

stations (bore wells), which are scattered in the main areas of Waluj MIDC. The selected sites are of 

approximately 1000 to 1500 m far from each other. Analysis of the samples are carried out from winter- 2014 to 

summer- 2015. Water samples are collected in 1000 ml polyethylene bottles in good quality screw-capped and 

labelled, tightly pack, transported immediately to the laboratory, and storing at 4°C for chemical analyses. The 

sampling bottles are thoroughly rinsed two or three times, using the groundwater to be sampled. The parameters 

like temperature and pH were measured in the field by using thermometer and pocket digital pH-meter while 

other parameters such as electrical conductivity, total dissolved solids, total hardness, total alkalinity, calcium, 

chloride, magnesium, sodium, sulphates, phosphate, dissolved oxygen and biological oxygen demand were 

estimated in the laboratory in accordance with standard methods of water chemical analysis (APHA 1992). The 

sampling locations are given in table 1. 

 

Table1: Location of Sampling Station 
Sample no.                                  Location of Sampling Station Source 

S1 Public Bore well near Bharat petroleum pump, MIDC, Waluj Bore Well 

S2 Public Bore well near Bajaj Industry MIDC, Waluj Bore Well 

S3 Public Bore Well near Garware Industry MIDC, Waluj Bore Well 

S4 Public Bore Well near Police station MIDC, Waluj, Bore Well 

S5 Public Bore well near Bus Stand, Ranjangaon, MIDC, Waluj Bore Well 
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S6 Public Bore well near Hi-Tech Engg. College, Ranjangaon, MIDC, Waluj,   Bore Well 

S7 Public Bore well in Z.P. School, Ranjangaon, MIDC, Waluj, Aurangabad. Bore Well 

S8 Public Bore well near ‘Jame Masjid, Ranjangaon, MIDC, Waluj Bore Well 

S9 Public Bore well in Ambedkar Nagar,Jogeshwari, MIDC, Waluj Bore Well 

  S10 Public Bore well near of Bus stand, Sajapur, MIDC, Waluj, Aurangabad. Bore Well 

  S11 Public Bore well near village panchayat, Pandharpur, MIDC, Waluj Bore Well 

 

 
Fig1. Details of sample Collection Points in Waluj Industrial Area 

 

III. Results And Discussion 
Table 2a: Seasonal Variation of ground water quality parameter around Waluj industrial area 

 
SD-Standard Deviation, CV-Coefficient of Variance, All Units in mg/l (Except, Temp °C & EC µmoh/cm) 
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Table 2b: Seasonal Variation of ground water quality parameter around Waluj industrial area 

 
 

Fig2.Relation Between Sample and Total Alkalinity 

 
 

Fig3. Relation between Sample and Total Alkalinity 
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IV. Conclusions 
Bore well water samples under investigation are generally used for domestic purpose and only some 

time for drinking purpose. But looking at the results obtained it can be concluded that bore well water is 

contaminated and should not be used for drinking purpose without pretreatment. 
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